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Abstract 

Terpolymer resins (p-APDF) were synthesized by the condensation of p-Amino Phenol (p-AP) and dithiooxamide (D) 

with formaldehyde (F) in the presence of acid catalyst and using varied molar ratios of reacting monomers. 

Terpolymer resins compositions have been determined on the basis of their elemental analysis and the number 

average molecular weights of these resins were determined by conductometric titration in non-aqueous medium. 

Viscometric measurements in dimethyl formamide (DMF) have been carried out with a view to ascertain the 

characteristic functions and constants. The UV-visible, IR and proton nuclear magnetic resonance (H+ NMR) 

spectra were studied to elucidate the structure. In present study, a batch equilibrium method was employed in the 

study of the selectivity of metal ions uptake, involved the measurement of the distribution of a given metal ions 

between the polymer sample and a solution contain metals ions. The copolymer resin p-APDF has been 

synthesized by the condensation of p-AminoPhenol, Dithiooxamide with formaldehyde in 1:1:2 molar ratio in 

presence of 2M Hydrochloric acid as catalyst. The newly synthesized copolymer resin has been characterized by 

UV- visible, IR and proton NMR.ChelatingIon exchange properties of this polymer where studied for Fe3+, Cu2+ Ni2+, 

Co2+, Zn2+, CD2+, and Pb2+  ions. 

 Keywords: Toxic Metals, Ion- exchanger, Metal ion uptake, Chelating resin. 

Introduction: 

 Tercopolymer are macromolecular 

entities which form an integral part of the 

backbone. Tercopolymers are found to be 

amorphous powder or crystalline resinous in 

nature and form special class of polymers which 

are widely known for their uses. Condensation 

of phenol or hydrobenzoic acid with 

formaldehyde in presence of acid afforded a 

polymer, while condensation of hydrobenzoic 

acid and biuret with formaldehyde or trioxane in 

presence of acid as catalyst yields a 

Tercopolymer. This tercopolymers in general are 

found to be insoluble in most of the common 

organic solvent and are fuseable to clear melts. 

These Tercopolymer have better thermal 

stability and electrical properties than those of 

phenol – formaldehyde type copolymers. The 

tercopolymers can be used as ion-exchangers, 

semi-conductors, antioxidants, hardening 

agents, molding materials, rectifiers, dyes, 

fungicides in plants and living tissues. 

 The heavy metal ion toxicity has 

increased substantially because of the use of 

metal ions as catalyst in various industries. 

Many methods have been developed for the pre-

concentration and removal of metal ions such as 

electrodeposition, coprecipitation, and solid-

liquid extraction. However, the metal ion 

removal by chelating ion-exchange resin using 

batch equilibration method has gained rapid 

acceptance because of its wide variety of sorbent 

phases, high degree of selectivity, high loading 

capacity and enhanced hydrophilicity [6]. Ion- 

 

exchangers are widely used for the treatment of 

radioactive wastes from nuclear power stations 

[4]. 

 Terpolymer is found very useful 

application as adhesive, high temperature flame 

resistant, fibers, coating materials, 

semiconductors, catalysis and ion exchange 

resins.[3,10,14] Ion-exchange resins have 

attracted much interest in the recent years due 

to their application in waste water treatment, 

metal recovery and for the identification of 

specific metal ions.[1,5].  

 The purpose of present study, is to 

explore the adsorption behavior of eight metal 

ions Fe2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Zn2+, Cd2+, and Pb2+ 

on the newly synthesized terpolymer resins p-

Cresol at different pH values, different 

concentrations of different electrolytes and at 

different shaking time intervals. The adsorption 

behavior of these metal ions are based on the 

affinity differences towards the chelating resins 

as functions of pH, electrolyte concentrations 

and shaking time. The terpolymer resins under 

investigations are found to be cation exchanger 

having both ion-exchange group and chelating 

group in the same polymer matrix and the resin 

can be used selectively for the purpose of 

purification of waste water. One of the important 

application of chelating and functional polymers 

is their capability to recover metal ions from 

waste solution. Hence, the chelating ion 

exchange property of the p-APDF terpotymer 

resin was also reported for specific metal ions. 
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Pollution by toxic heavy metals due to their 

toxicities in relatively low concentration and 

tendency to bioaccumulation in the ecosystem, 

agriculture, and human body has received wide 

spread attention in recent years. Various 

approaches such as ion-exchange, reverse 

osmosis, electro dialysis, precipitation and 

adsorption techniques have been developed for 

the removal and recovery of the metal ions from 

sewage and industrial wastewater. Among these 

techniques, many research works have focused 

on metal ions removal by adsorption on 

chelating polymers, because they are reusable, 

easily separable, and with higher adsorption 

capacity and selectivity having physical and 

chemical stabilities [2, 7].  

Material and Methods: 
Synthesis of p-AminoPhenol (p-AP)-

Dithiooxamide (D)-Formaldehyde (F) 

Terpolymer Resins. 

 The four different p-APDFterpolymer 

resins have been successfully synthesized and 

abbreviated as shown in Table 1.  

A mixture of p-Amino Phenol (1.09g, 0.1 mol), 

and dithioxamide(1.20 g, 0.1 mol) and 

formaldehyde (7.50 ml, 0.2 mol) in molar ratio of 

1:1:2 in the presence of 2M (200 ml) HCl as a 

catalyst has been prepared in round bottom 

flask. The resultant mixture was refluxed over 

an oil bath for heating at 120ºC ± 2ºC  for 5 hrs 

with occasional shaking to ensure thorough 

mixing. The temperature of oil bath was 

controlled electrically with the help of 

dimmerstat. The resinous sticky green solid 

mass obtained was immediately removed from 

the flask as soon as the reaction period was over 

and then purified. Excellent yield of terpolymer 

resin can be obtained by this method. The 

reaction is shown as below in Fig.1. Some 

commercially available ion exchange resins are 

given in Table 1. 

Results and discussion: 
Ion-exchange properties 

p-Amino Phenol– Dithiooxamide -

Formaldehyde (p-APDF) Terpolymer Resins 

 The results of the batch equilibrium 

study carried out with the terpolymer p-APDF 

are presented. The ion-exchange study was 

carried out using three experimental variables of 

(a) ionic strength, (b) rate of metal uptake at 

different time intervals and (c) pH of aqueous 

medium. Among these three variables, two were 

kept constants and only one was varied at a 

time to evaluate its effect on metal uptake 

capacity of the polymers. 

I. Effect of electrolytes and their 

concentrations on metal ion uptake capacity 

 We examined the influence of ClO4-, 

NO3-, Cl- and SO42- at various concentrations on 

the equilibrium of metal resin interaction. The 

data shows that the amount of metal ion taken 

up by a given amount of terpolymers depends 

on the nature and concentration of the 

electrolyte present in the solution. In the 

presence of perchlorate, chloride and nitrate 

ions the uptake of Fe(III), Cu(II) and Ni(II) ions 

increase with increasing concentration of the 

electrolytes, whereas in the presence of sulphate 

ions the amount of the above mentioned ions 

taken up by the terpolymer decrease with 

increasing concentration of the electrolyte. 

Moreover, the uptake of Co (II), Zn (II), Cd (II) 

and Pb (II) ions decrease with increasing 

concentration of the chloride, nitrate, 

perchlorate and sulphate ions. This may be 

explained on the basis of the stability constants 

of the complexes with those metal ions. SO42– 

may form strong complexes with Fe3+, Ni2+, Cu2+ 

ions while NO3–, Cl– and ClO4– may form weak 

complexes therefore increases uptake by 

increasing concentration. While SO42–, NO3–, Cl– 

and ClO4– form rather strong complex with Co2+, 

Zn2+, Cd2+ and Pb2+ chelates, therefore 

decreased uptake by increasing concentration. 

This type of trend has also been observed by 

other investigators in this field [8]. 

II. Rate of uptake of metal ions as a function 

of time 

 The rate of metal adsorption was 

determined to find out the shortest period of 

time where we find as close as equilibrium 

condition. The rate refers to the change in the 

concentration of the metal ions in the aqueous 

solution which is in contact with the given 

polymer. The result shows that the time taken 

for the uptake of the different metal ions at a 

given stage depends on the nature of metal ion 

under given conditions. It is found that Fe (II) 

ions require about 3 hrs for the establishment of 

the equilibrium, where as Cu (II), Ni (II), Co (II) 

and Zn (II) requires 5 hrs and Cd2+ and Pb2+ 

require 6 hrs for the establishment of the 

equilibrium. Thus the rate of metal ions uptake 

follows the order Fe(III) > Cu(II) ≈ Ni(II) > CO(II) ≈ 

Zn(II) > Cd(II) ≈ Pb(II) for all four p-APDF 

terpolymer resins. The sequence of percentage of 

the amount of metal ion taken up at different 

time increases as the molar ratio of the 

terpolymer increases, p-APDF-I < p-APDF-II < p-

APDF-III < p-APDF-IV. This sequence may be 

due to the more and more introduction of 

aromatic rings, -OH and -CH3 groups, in repeat 
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unit of polymer chain. All the results are found 

to be in good agreement with earlier co-workers 

[12,13]. 

III. Distribution ratio of metal ions at 

different pH 

 The effect of pH on the amount of metal 

ions distributed between two phases can be 

explained. The data on the distribution ratio as 

a function of pH indicates that the relative 

amount of metal ion taken up by the p-CDF 

terpolymer increases with increasing pH of the 

medium. The magnitude of increase however, is 

different for different metal cations. The p-CDF 

terpolymer resin take up Fe (III) ion more 

selectively at lower pH of 1.5 to 3, than any 

other metal ions under study. The order of 

distribution ratio of metal ions measured in pH 

range 1.5 to 3 is found, to be highest and in pH 

range of 3 to 6 the order is found to be Cu(II) > 

Ni(II) > Co(II) ≈ Zn(II) > Cd(II) >Pb(II). Thus the 

results of such type of study are helpful in 

selecting the optimum pH for a selective uptake 

of a particular metal cation from a mixture of 

different metal ions. For example the result 

suggests the optimum pH 6.0 for separation of 

Co(II) and Ni(II) with distribution ratio ‘D’ are 

360.5 and 720.8 respectively using p-CDF 

terpolymer resin as ion-exchangers. For the 

separation of Cu (II) and Fe (II) the optimum pH 

is 3, at which the distribution ratio ‘D’ for Cu (II) 

is 42.9 and for Fe (III) is 421.6. The sequence of 

distribution ratios of four p-APDFterpolymer 

resin is found to be   p-APDF-I <p-APDF-II <p-

APDF-III <p-APDF-IV. This sequence may be due 

to introduction of more and more aromatic 

rings, -OH and –NH₂ groups in the repeat unit 

structure of polymer chain. All the results are 

found to be in good agreement with earlier co-

workers [9, 11].  

 

Table 1 Elemental Analysis and Empirical Formulae of p-APDF Terpolymer Resins 

Terpolymer Resins 

% of C 

observed 

(Cal.) 

% of H 

observed 

(Cal.) 

% of N 

observed 

(Cal.) 

% of S 

observed 

(Cal.) 

Empirical 

formula of 

repeated unit 

Empirical 

formula 

weight 

p-APDF-I 43.97 

(44.28) 

4.15 

(4.79) 

14.92 

(15.49) 

22.98 

(23.61) 

C10H13N3O2S2 271 

p-APDF-II 51.87 

(52.04) 

4.76 

(5.10) 

13.96 

(14.28) 

15.94 

(16.32) 

C17H20N4O3S2 392 

p-APDF-III 55.76 

(56.14) 

4.88 

(5.26) 

13.07 

(13.64) 

11.85 

(12.47) 

C24H27N5O4S2 513 

p-APDF-IV 58.14 

(58.67) 

4.98 

(5.36) 

12.84 

(13.24) 

19.80 

(10.09) 

C31H34N6O5S2 634 

 

 
Figure . 1 Reaction and Suggested Structure of 

Representative p- APDF -I Terpolymer Resin 

 

Conclusion 

 The results of this type of study are 

helpful in selecting the optima pH for a selective 

uptake of a metal ion from a mixture of different 

ion. The ion-exchange capacity has been found 

to be 3.41 mili mol.g-1, which indicates that the 

p-APDFterpolymer resin is better ion-exchanger 

for certain metal ion than some phenolic and 

polystyrene commercial ion-exchanger. 
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